[The laparoscopic treatment of functional esophageal diseases. Preliminary experience with Nissen's intervention and Heller-Dor's intervention].
Aim of the study is to analyse the preliminary results that we obtained with laparoscopic surgery for esophageal functional diseases. Twenty four patients between April 1992 and December 1993 underwent laparoscopic procedures for gastroesophageal reflux disease and achalasia, respecting the same principles adopted for the traditional surgery. A 360 degrees Nissen fundoplication modified according to DeMeester was performed in 12 patients with severe cardial incontinence or reducible gastric hiatal hernia. The 12 patients with achalasia underwent esophagogastric myotomy associated with a Dor hemifundoplication. Myotomy and gastroplasty were performed under manometric control. The mortality was zero in both techniques. All Nissen procedures were completed laparoscopically, while 2 Heller-Dor were converted to the laparotomy version. The mean duration time of the procedure has been 190' for the Nissen operation and 230' for the Heller-Dor. In one patient submitted to the antireflux gastroplasty occurred a pleural effusion. The short term results (mean follow-up 6 months) of the laparoscopic procedures were comparable with the traditional laparotomy operation. the two procedures are feasible via laparoscopy; the intraoperative manometry is useful for the Heller-Dor operation; the laparoscopic approach for functional diseases must be considered experimental until were obtained satisfactory long term results.